
Dear Dave, 	 5/5/U') 

'21ie enclosed Ben Wati;enborg column, "Irving Brown's Uause,Y from today.'zs naltiaore 
Sun, reminds mu of our conversation in which I suggested that you would want to read 
Henryf Bogerla doctoral thesis at Ladieon. lI had not anowathat Brown had just died 
and I'm no a bit surprised at Wattenberg's neocon omissions in his epitaph.) 

Henry, now prefeseer of history at Washington College, St. l'ouls, is the son of 
our deer friend Erneirwho for years had Frederick'd only bookstore. When he was planning 
his thesis his formulation of which a now do not recall clearly and I was talking to him 
about it I suggested a reformulation of his basic concept into a study of the U.S. labor 
movement as an arm of foreigh policy. lie did that and to his father's chagrin refused 
ouveval offers to publisa it as a book. re.Phia. h 	 44-4w4h44.00-  

auidu from reorienting his thinking I was able to help 1enry by opening trade-
union archives to him. among these ere those of the AFL-CIO. Brown represented it in 
Europe and Africa and the late Serq, 	o Roumaldi in Latin kmerica.Georgs Meany's 
secretary, a fine woman named VirgiOia Tehas, was a customer when I farmed and it is 
she who opened those records up for Hanry's study and use. I saw her every week and 
she thought henry's study a good idea. I never discussed it in detail with her and I 
have no reason to believe she knew or asked what Henry believed and thought. 

What Wattenberg avoids is that brown and Roeeeldi were, wjile working for the 
union, virtually adjuncts of the Cie and the State Department. There were successful 
in isolating those fort%gn unions that did not toe the ' 	line. Roumaldi was a 
major factor in the overhvW of Cheddi pagan in Guyana. ' the end their boy, Forbes Burn-
ham, had to shift pretty much to Jagan's position and as a result we never hear of him 
and Guyana any more.) 

Before the intrusions of military helicopters compelled us to cease our poultry 
operation and be ause I was a specialist in exceptional quality, there had come a time 
when, hav5.ng heard of the fabled chickens of Brescia, I teought it might be a good idea 
to try rising them on the chance that they did have some genetic superiority as food. 
I was going to import 1(X) fertile eggs and hatch them and use those I retainea as a 
breeding flock. Virginia offered to get the eggs here for me. She said she'd have Brown 
dck them up for a brooder and ship them - literally - in the diplomatic couch! This 
reflects the actual relationship between the itle-cao and the Statellepartment. (God only 
knows what else may have been pauched! 

I was not about to bypass the laws or try to and import regulations eliminated 
my Bresue proj,ct. 

114ry naver discussed with me whlhe refused to permit hi5 thesis to apeear as a 
book. The first reason he gave his father is that he did not have time for the required 
re,4ritine. But with the passing of time that was no longer a velid reason. I know he had 
at leant one other book offer that he rejected. I also thought it a bit odd that he did 
not ofl'er to lot me reed his thesis. While Ido not know what actually motivated his 
decision not to permit it to apeeur as a book I am inclined to believe that once he was 
teaching history (his first job was at the dniversity of Vermont and he later turned 
Dartmouth down to go to Waehington)he decided that his thesis was too liberal. 

If you can get the thesis I'd like to read it. I do not anow of any other record 
of that aspect of laaor and foreign policy at least for that period. 
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IF IT REALLY IS the end of an 

era. if the Cold War really Is over. 

we ought to ask: Why? 

Part of the answer Is Irving 

Brown. whose memorial service was 

By Ben Wattenberg 

held, appropriately. on May I -

May Day — in the marble and mo-

saic grand lobby of the AFL-CIO 

headquarters in Washington. 

Mr. Brown died in February of 

this year in Paris. He was 77. For 

four decades he represented the 

American trade union movement in 

Europe. 
Many Americans do not know 

that American labor has a foreign 

policy and has been a potent player 

In American statecraft. Over the 

years that policy has generally been 

consistent and describable In 

straightforward phrases: "anti-fas-

cist," "anti-communist," "anti-to-

talitarian," "pro-democracy." 

There are many reasons, from 

patriotic to parochial, that labor Is so 

concerned with foreign policy and so 

passionately pro-democracy. One 

reason, as AFL-CIO President Lane 

Kirkland likes to say, Is that. "We 

don't want to negotiate with an em-

ployer who also owns the police. the 

army, the courts and the atom 

bomb." 
Irving Brown arrived In Europe as 

World War 11 was ending. The conti-

nent was destitute. Politically, only 

the communists were well organ-

ized. The Soviet Union had taken 

over the eastern half of Europe. and 

they were trying to gain influence in 

the western half. Their chosen In-

strument, their greatest potential 

prize, was the trade union move-

ment. The communists knew that 

whoever spoke for the unions could 

credibly claim to speak for the work-

ers. They knew that If they could 

capture control of unions, they could 

roll the waters of the West, for exam-

ple. by subverting the Marshall Plan. 

Backed with the authority and re-

sources of American unions. Brown 

helped European unions fight com-

munist doctrine and control. It was 

not an easy task. The European 

union movement came out of a left-

ist tradition of bitter class struggle 

and class consciousness alien to the 

American experience. Mr. Brown 

and his American colleagues  

stressed that the biggest issues at 

stake went beyond left vs. right and 

on to the contest between free vs. 

non-free, In most European coun-

tries, through the toughest times of 

the Cold War, the communists were 

denied the domination they sought. ' 

Later. Mr. Brown was influential 

in creating the International Confed-

eration of Free Trade Unions, whieh 

has worked globally to keep unions 

free and out of communist hands. . 

And so. in the course of time, the 

force of totalitarianism was stymied. 

Not, of course, by the trade union 

movement alone. There was allied 

military strength, a trillion dollars 

worth and more. There were coura-

geous politicians of many democratic 

Ideologies. There was the example bf 

the fruits of a vigorous and often cre-

ative private business sector. But be 

unions were a prime target,amd 

thanks in some large ineastge 

American trade unionists like leving 

Brown, the prize was denied to the 

oppressors. 
Now, the tide of totalitatiardam 

s, 
Their greatest poten- 

tial prize was the trade 

union movement. 

seems spent. They say It's the end of 

an era. if so. why? It is a long tale. 

with many tale-spinners. but let. us 

remember that, In the first Instanee, 

totalitarianism foundered becati.11t 

was prevented from succeeding.. 

At the memorial service. Mr. 

Kirkland spoke of the role of trade 

unionism In the new era: "For years 

a silent army has been assembling 

on the path (Brown) trod, but they 

are silent no more. .. . They have 

raised the banner of free trade 

unionism in Poland. and they are 

changing the course of history. 

"In China they have taken to tbe 

streets.. .demanding democracy. 

In Hungary they are forming inde-

pendent trade union organizations. 

They have marched in the streets of 

South Korea and Chile. in South Af-

rica they are tolling the death knell 

of apartheid. Wherever working peo-

ple are rising from their knees and 

walking erect, they are choosing the 

path of Irving Brown." 	 • 

Ben Wattenberg is a sentorfel-
low at the American Enterprise In-

stitute and is author of "The -Bitth 

Dearth." 
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